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Lent: Embarking on a New Journey
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Pastors’s Column
The season of Lent — which begins on Ash Wednesday, March 2 — is a time to remember
that without God, we truly are “dust” (Gen 3.19). While that may be quite a sobering
thought, it’s critical that we embrace our humble beginnings so that we better understand
the grace-filled gift that God has indeed blessed us with — just for the asking.
Lent comes from the Proto-West Germanic word langatin, which simply means “spring”.
But it’s in the context of the word’s roots where the meaning is found: It’s in the word
“lengthen” — just as the days lengthen in the springtime, our 40 days of this holy season
are a time for Christians to lengthen as well. It’s a time for us to reach, and stretch and
grow toward Christ!
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Pastor’s Column Cont…
How do we do this? We begin on Ash
Wednesday remembering those
humble roots, but then, through this
great season of self-examination, we
engage in disciplines that help us firm
up those roots that we reach to the
Son, bursting through the soil of our
lives and ever-blooming toward the
heavens. If that is not the image of
resurrection and Easter, I’m not sure
what is!
Beginning Ash Wednesday, you are
invited to engage in our Lenten
Worship Series, “Gathered Up in
Jesus.” Each Sunday through Lent, our
worship and sermons will focus on our
challenges as disciples, but more
importantly our victory in Christ. Our
Savior gathers us up like a mother hen
gathers her brood, as Luke 13.34 tells
us, so that we will claim him, run to
him, be loved and cared for by him.
And then learn to do the same to all of
God’s people in this world.
In our children’s ministry, Pastor Steph
will also be focusing on ways to better
understand how Jesus gathers us up,
during 10 am Children’s Sunday
School.

For adults, Patty DeCapria, our
Certified Lay Minister, is holding a
Lenten Study “A Habit Called Faith, 40
Days in the Bible to Find and Follow
Jesus,” by Jen Pollock Michel. Sessions
are Monday evenings or Saturday
mornings to best fit your schedule.
Finally, we have two take-home, selfguided Lenten Study booklets that are
available in the church lobby. Each take
you through the 40 days of Lent. Stop
by and pick one up!
If you are considering fasting, there are
so many ways to “give something up”
that maybe don’t even require
traditional fasting of food. I would
encourage you to give up something —
a bad habit, social media, a vice such
as sweets or that mid-day latte — or
take on something —such as
volunteering, increasing your giving,
going for daily prayer walks or
writing encouraging letters or making
phone calls. In either case, what you’re
giving up are your time, talents, gifts
and service, yet

beginning to understand that when you give
those things up or give of yourself, you
have to rely on God to strengthen you in
those times. This is the lengthening
experience that Lent is all about: going to
God and trusting God for provision!
Doing so increases your faith and your
faithfulness!
If you wish to talk with me about more ways
to make this Lenten .season more
meaningful — if not transformational — I
would love to have a conversation with you!
Whatever you do, be open to the Holy
Spirit and all that Christ can do for your life.
Because God truly wants to bless us all,
and we feel those blessings by giving and
growing and glorifying His holy name.
In Christ’s Abundant Love,
Pastor Chris
Contact Pastor Chris at 814-232-1717 or
cpassante@susumc.org

Children’s Ministry
Kids Sunday school changing
times
As we begin a new season in the
Church, many new and exciting
learning activities are also beginning in
the children and youth ministry.
Beginning Sunday, March 13, children’s
Sunday School will move to the 10 am
worship service after polling parents to
determine which time works the best for
their families. Sunday School begins
right after the children's message during
worship — begin together in the
Sanctuary, then the kids will be offered
the opportunity to learn and have fun
with Pastor Stephanie and Certified Lay
Minister Patty DeCapria.
Kids Club, which was held Sunday
evenings at 6:30, will be placed on
pause til further notice; however, we are
pleased to begin a new monthly activity:

Parent’s Night Out
Beginning April 1 (time to be
announced), parents will be able to
drop off their children at the church for
an evening of learning and fun, while
the
parents can take advantage of the time
to shop, work or have a date night!
Each month, we will have a different
activity for the children, who will be
supervised by Safe Sanctuariescertified instructors and Pastor Steph.
There is no cost!
Check your weekly bulletins or sign up
for our Friday email blast by calling or
emailing the office.

Also, back by popular demand, will be

Family Fun Nights, beginning on
Friday, April 8 at 6:30 pm in the Family Life
Center. Bring your favorite board game and
a snack to share, and enjoy good company,
good conversation — and good competition!
Covid protocols and safety procedures
will be announced before the event.
There are many exciting things around the
bend, and we will keep you posted as they
come. As for Moses the Monkey, he was
having so much fun and getting into mischief
he stayed longer with them then expect but I
heard fun was had by all.
I pray you’re doing well and staying warm
during this cold weather. Remember to keep
God close to your heart, be kind to your
family and friends and Jesus loves you!
Pastor Steph
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March 2022 Liturgist Schedule:
8:30 AM

10:00 AM

*March 2nd

7:00 PM
Victoria Prewitt

March 6th

Barbara Derzak

Judith Smith

March 13th

Bob Kidder

Christine McCann

March 20th

James Beatty

Judith Smith

March 27th

Cathy Rideout

Brenda Peters

(*March 2nd is Ash Wednesday Service)
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Looking for ways to get
involved?
If you are looking for ways to increase your
discipleship and give back to the church and the
community, Mount Nittany Church has many
ministries to connect you. Ministries range from
regularly serving on boards and committees,
being involved in occasional missions ministries,
and volunteering to serve in numerous fields.
There are ministries to do from home, and
ministries that bring folks together at church. See
which ministry is right for you!
Children’s Ministries — every Sunday 10 am
ages 5-12 Contact: Pastor Stephanie Ball: 814598-9948 or sball@susumc.org
Audio/Video — Help with slides presentations,
camera operation, sound board each Sunday. No
experience needed. Contact: Patty DeCapria —
814-777-3376 or PattyDeCapria@gmail.com
Ushers/Greeters — Welcome congregation,
hand out bulletins, collect offering Sunday
worship.
Contact: Patty DeCapria — 814-777-3376 or
PattyDeCapria@gmail.com
Liturgists — Read Scripture before
congregation during Sunday worship. Contact:
Phoebe Quaynor — plquaynor@gmail.com
Money Counters — Count offerings each
Sunday after 10 am worship service. Contact:
Lee Copper — lcopper33@comcast.net
Home Touch Team — Visit homebound
congregants, write cards or make phone calls
from home. Contact: Patty DeCapria — 814-7773376 or PattyDeCapria@gmail.com
Music Ministries — Sing with the choir, play
handbells, other music. Contact: James Beatty —
814-931-0669 or micha1225.jb@gmail.com
Community Dinners — Help prepare and hand
out dinners the last Saturday of every month ,
January-April.
Contact: Wendy Franklin wfranklin27@gmail.com
A list of more ministries can be found at
www.MtNittanyUMC.org/Impact

Giving Garden
CHURCH IS A VERB
Winter doesn’t last forever, and March brings a mix
of weather as we begin our 9th season of The Giving
Garden. Seeds are in, plans are being made, and we
are (as always) looking for volunteers.
If you can bend, stretch, walk, and lift: we could really
use your help in the actual gardening. In March, we’ll
begin pulling winter weeds, checking the beds,
dividing the rhubarb, casting fertilizer ,moving mulch,
and straightening poles.
As we move into April, we’ll put the fences up (like a
big, frustrating, tangly puzzle) and plant the lettuce,
spinach, and peas. Weeding never, ever, ends.
This spring will also present the challenge of turning
in our winter cover crops. If you regularly attend
Sunday services: We hope to provide at least some
vegetables on Sunday mornings, within the COVID
guidelines at the time. Someone to manage that, or
at least clean up afterward, would be a good
connection for anyone with a few mobility issues, if
you have mobility issues: Last year, we started
delivering directly to individuals. But we can only do
delivering to people we are aware of! Be our eyes
and ears, and let us know about delivery partners, or
volunteer to do the delivering.
If you have a family schedule that challenges you:
We can assign you a specific chore when we have
singular work (plant the broccoli, weed whack) or
assign you a specific bed to take care of (weed, catch
bunnies, pick out the rocks, weed some more) .
These can be done on your on schedule, and the
kids will LOVE gardening.
You can also be one of the people who come and
water the garden – generally a task for the afterdinner hours, and only for folks who can drag the
hose out. We’ll teach you how!
Please contact any of the veteran garden team with
questions or to be added to our email list, which is
how we get started and communicate tasking. Those
people are Bob and Joanna Jones, Rik Harris, Cathy
and John Rideout, Lori Williams,and Leonard
Tressler. Congratulations, welcome, shout – out and
a big thank you to our newest gardeners: Beth
Ertsgaard, Leanne Lutz, Elisha Barone, and Ann
Wittman.
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Focus on Missions/March
March 6 Conference Benevolent Shares

Our benevolent shares help support the entire
mission of the Susquehanna Conference
UMC. Shares are used for administrative
needs and the numerous ministries that the
Conference oversees. Camp Penn, Green
Hills, Mount Ashbury and Wesley Forest are
the camp retreats that the Conference
maintains.

The Conference is also directly involved with 14
other ministries such as Mission Central, The
Neighborhood Center, Walk to Emmaus, Mission U
and The Center. You can learn more about the
Susquehanna Conference UMC at
https://susumc.org

March 13 The Park Forest Preschool

The Park Forest Preschool (originally named the Park
Forest Day Nursery) was founded in the spring of 1967
when members of the State College United Methodist
Churches saw a need to help educate neighborhood
preschool children whose parents could not afford the
cost. The first classes began with fifteen four year olds
enrolled in a ten-week program.
During the 1970s and 1980s, with the support of many
volunteers and local contributors, the tuition-free
program thrived and many social services were added
to support the children and their families. Parent
education classes, an emergency fund to help families
with unexpected expenses, free gently used clothing,
and medical, dental, and vision screening, as well as
nutritious breakfasts and lunches,

all became part of the comprehensive program that
helps children prepare for a successful start in
kindergarten. In 1980, director Arlene Lukezic
arranged for the State College Area School District
to begin a community education class for parents to
earn their GED diplomas.
Throughout the school’s history, the care and nurture of
children has always been a priority. Staff and volunteers
work tirelessly to help at-risk children grow and thrive,
preparing them for a successful start in public school
and life beyond.
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March 20 Burrowes Street Youth Haven

Sunday, March 20th marks the beginning
of National Safe Place Week. This
nationally recognized week highlights Safe
Place®, an outreach, and prevention
program which brings together youth
agencies, businesses, public
organizations, and volunteers to provide
immediate help and safety for youth in
crisis.
To mark this week, our congregation
donates to the Burrowes Street Youth
Haven. The Haven serves youth 12-17
who are homeless, runaway, or at risk of
running away or becoming homeless due
to difficulties within their homes.

Youth are welcome to access the shelter
whenever they need a safe place to stay,
day or night. Caring, professional
counselors are at the shelter 24 hours a
day, 365 days a year, to provide
assistance for both residential or drop-in
care. Young adults can drop by for a
snack, a meal, a shower, or to talk to
staff. When family issues prevent youth
from living at home they can stay at the
shelter. Youth can receive these free
services any time by dropping by 334 S.
Burrowes Street, State College, or calling
814-234-2100, or going to a Safe Place
business.
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March 27 UMCOR Sunday

For more than 50 years, United Methodist
congregations have been taking part in a
special offering, laying the foundation for
the United Methodist Committee on
Relief’s ministry of relief and hope.
UMCOR’s work of alleviating human
suffering around the world includes
disaster relief and supplies, disaster risk
reduction, health, and humanitarian
development.

Because of UMCOR Sunday, when you
hear about a disaster or humanitarian
crisis and you give to UMCOR, you can
be assured that one hundred percent of
the money you designate goes toward
people in need.

Gifts to the UMCOR Sunday offering
(formerly One Great Hour of Sharing)
cover UMCOR's costs of doing business.
This helps UMCOR keep the promise
that 100 percent of any gift to a specific
UMCOR project will go toward that
project, not administrative costs. The
UMCOR Sunday offering is the primary
funding stream for the administrative
costs of UMCOR.
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

9-10 Pastor Office
Hours
6pm Civil War
Roundtable

Ash Wednesday
Service 7pm

6-7:30 Girl
Scouts

10.
6-7:30 Girl
Scouts

11.

12.

18.

19.
10-3 – N.C.
District PA
Federation
Women’s Club

25.

26.

6.

7.

8.

9.

8:30 – Worship 1
8:30 – Friendship
Class
10:00 – Kids Club
10 – Worship 2

9:30 Quilting

9-10 Pastor Office
Hours
6pm SPRC
7pm Finance
7:30pm Boy Scouts

9 am Knitting
6:30 Choir Practice
7pm Cantata
Practice

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

8:30 – Worship 1
8:30 – Friendship
Class
10:00 – Kids Club
10 – Worship 2
11 – New Member
Meeting

9:30 Quilting

9-10 Pastor Office
Hours
7:30pm Boy Scouts

9 am Knitting
6:30 Choir Practice
7pm Cantata
Practice

6-7:30 Girl
Scouts

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

8:30 – Worship 1
8:30 – Friendship
Class
10:00 – Kids Club
10 – Worship 2

9:30 Quilting

9-10 Pastor Office
Hours
7pm Admin Council
7:30pm Boy Scouts

9 am Knitting
6:30 Choir Practice
7pm Cantata
Practice

6-7:30 Girl
Scouts

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

8:30 – Worship 1
8:30 – Friendship
Class
10:00 – Kids Club
10 – Worship 2
2-5 - Lay Speaker
Interviews

9:30 Quilting

9-10 Pastor Office
Hours
7:30pm Boy Scouts

9 am Knitting
6:30 Choir Practice
7pm Cantata
Practice

6-7:30 Girl
Scouts

4-6pm
Community
Dinner
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ANNOUNCEMENTS




Seeking PRC Chair
Are you looking for a way to increase your
discipleship and share your gifts and talents of
nurturing and encouraging others? If so, we are
asking that you prayerfully consider serving
Mount Nittany Church as the chairperson of the
Staff Parish Parson Relations Committee. We
are seeking a member to fill out the remaining
two- year term. The SPPRC Committee cares
for the pastor and staff and their families;
promotes unity in the church; develops job
descriptions for and annually reviews church
staff; identifies and encourages staff
development; and set policy for hiring,
contracting, evaluating, promoting, retiring, and
dismissing staff personnel who are not subject
to episcopal appointment as ordained clergy.
For more information, please contact Pastor
Chris.
Face Masks Optional for Worship
Beginning Sunday, March 6, face masks will no
longer be needed for those who are vaccinated;
those who are unvaccinated must still mask
while attending worship and any functions on
the church campus. If you are sick or not feeling
well, we ask that you please remain home.
Thank you for your cooperation and helping to
keep one another safe.



Banquet Volunteer Needed
Our next banquet on March 19 and additional
volunteers are needed for this event. If you would
like to assist please contact Wendy Franklin at
wfranklin27@gmail.com



Lenten season devotionals available
Two daily devotionals are available for you to use this
Lenten season as we journey to the cross with Jesus.
Scripture passages, short readings, and space to
journal are available for you as you reflect upon the
readings. If you are in need of something to deepen
your Lenten experience, please pick up your
devotionals in the lobby area while supplies last.



The Giving Garden
The Giving Garden begins season 9 in April, with
cleanup beginning in mid-March. If you are able to
lend a hand, please email Joanna Jones at
joanna,jones88@gmail.com. If you'd like to follow
the ministry of the Garden, we do have a Facebook
group "The Giving Garden at MNUMC" Join us!

UPCOMING EVENTS
Saturday, March 26
Next scheduled Community Dinner. Volunteers are always
needed. Please see Wendy Franklin. Dinners will be $10 per
meal 4-6 pm
Sunday, March 27
Certified Lay speaker interviews will be taking place from 25pm, please see Patty DeCapria for information on how you
can become a certified lay speaker.
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